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S.TOLZ a; «?. in "Truth" Bible Compéti
tion, Closing lay 27th.

me Business would.

“HEADQUARTERS.”Six yean ago time charges, tolls, ton
nage taxes, «to., were abolished and

Ær«mïrtfcWdlt 

A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bar at 
£24J, and Northwest Land at 57s. 8d.

New York stocks were extremely dull 
Chicago was very strong all round May 

pork opened at *17.50, sold down to *17.05 and 
advanced up to *17.80, closing on call at 
*17.72* bid. Curb prices were 20c lower. The 
extreme prices this week for May pork have 
been *15.60 on Monday and *17.80 today.
|No English and Canadian markets until Tues

day. United States resume on Saturday.

Oar-teat Horning newspaper. the pilot tax reduced to lnsignifloanee. 
Finally, In one respect—the handling 
of freight—Antwerp is wholly without 
a rival. Its quays, or wharves, are 350 
feet wide and several miles long. They 
are separated from the town proper by a 
railing, and covered on their entire length 
hy iron sheds. On the quays are, first, 
a line of rails reserved for hydraulic cranes 

.sum Sews firent all Quarter, .r the | SCI ,in8 to unload vessels and deposit their 
World. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free of Bias.

N

SPRING GOODSThe Leveller.
Prom the New Fork fOraphte.

The Duke of Albany had a most gor I 33g fjltl 
geous funeral, but he sleeps no sounder 
than an ordinary man, and his resurrec
tion will be as cheap and commonplace as 
that of the poorest of us.

-

!3EC* lTiH £& mêe
The publisher of Toronto Truth this 

time far surpasses any of his many other 
very liberal offers for correct answers to 
Bible Questions. It is a marvel how he 
can do it, for we know he gives the awards 

Prom the Cincinnati Times-Star. I exactly as we have stated in previous
Senator Logan’s wife is a methodist, and n<?tices oi hia plan. Long lists of prize-

■afjr‘ani‘iu M
might tairly be called the mother-m-law oi | given in every alternate issue of Truth. 
presidents. At least two présidents— We can assure our readers "that all the re
tirant and Hayes—have had methodist wards offered below will, as in the past 
wlve*- ■ contests, be cheerfully and promptly

handed over to the rix hundred and twenty- 
jive persons who send, according to the 

r . , conditions stated below, correct answers
Luard is just the man for the Soudan, I to these Bible Questions given by one of 

and the Canadian militia would be inter- I tlle leading clergymen of the Methodist 
ested to hear of his departure for Khar- Çburoh. The questions are very difficult 
toum, there to cow the rebels with his thla t™e».ttg °? whi«h must be answered 
mighty military maledictions whUe Gordon ?rde^to «cure any of the re
fought them with hi. walking stick. | ^ «isTiONa.

We Agree With Ten, Fete, I mX toXt
trom the Berlin News, I 2nd. Name the longest reign among the kings

preme court was not made the court of 
final jurisdiction. The gentlemen who 
compose the privy council cannot be equal 
to judge Canadian laws as well as our own 
judges.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense SM at Popular Prices

caigo in railway trucks ; secondly, a 
second Hoe of rails parallel with the first, 
on which these trucks are stationed ; third
ly,sheds extending toward the town for a 

I width of 150 feet,and covered with galvan- 
*25 ized iron sheetings. A third line of rails par- 

- I allel with the two others runs from end

The Mother-In-law of Presidents.

eUBSCBIPTIONi Xcw York-Stock*.
Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 504 

Canadian Pacific 521, Denver and Bin^e^Se^: tZ’YÏrFcïïiraYiïlt
Noîffiwœt common 1B»,Northern P^iflc if;

m. I*, St Paul, common, 861. St. Paul * 
Manitoba 96, Union Pacific 71 i Western 
Union 69, VV abash Pacific 14}, prd. 23).

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Closing Board. — Toronto, 10 at 178. Com

merce, 10-3 at 124. Federal, 25-23-25 at 1231.
U5. Western Assurance, 50-2.)- 

30 at 118,100 at 120. _ Northwest Land com- 
î?af ilK}at 57‘ Budding & Loan Association

ONE YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH....

ADVEBTI8I.WC BATES 1 to end of these sheds, and a number of 
lines placed transversely with this one con-

Oomme^™^g0,,L0hPtT,,L fDect ^ ~ °{ 'Prto« Midges with,
tion............................................................. 8 cents fourthly, four more lines also parallel with

R^™r^5Mg^andih,an-. the 1“^- "hence the good, start for the
KÏlS!Stem.ento.of oorpoiAÜona....... 15 cents different stations, and thence to their des-special rates for contract advertisements I . - 

and for preferred positions. I «nations.

A Post for ear Late Aomaisadcr.
Prom the Kingston Whig. ONE PRICE-CASH

144, 146, 148 King Street JE., Cor. Jarvis.
Bs W. WINDELERTn other words, the quays of Antwerp 

are an immense warehouse, where all the 
work of unloading, assorting and trans
porting goods is done scientifically, me
chanically and at a minimum cost. With 

Easter Monday is now a bank holiday. I such a mode of handling business is it a 

This is under a statute passed last session, wonder that this old, apparently dying, 
The question has been raised here, whether I city has sprung to life again and distanced 
Easter Monday is legally a holiday in gov- all its rivals, 
crament offices—postoffice, customs and 
excise. We quote a few words from the 
statutes :

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 11. 1884 Montreal Stock Exchange.
omL2?Iîïïi?0iR™,M?ntï.cal 191 * to IM?sales
J'oeo' tonl’to 176. sales Matin'}68 Merchants 
112} to 111}, sales 100 at 112. 
to 124: sales 50 at 124. 
to 56, sales 25 at .17, 100 at 56.

1
About Better Monday.

For the first time in Canada, we believe, THE WELL KNOWN
Commerce 124} 

Northwest Land 56}THE REWARDS.
1 -Elegant Rosewood Piano.
1 Twelve Stop Cabinet Organ ...........
2 Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Stem-wind

ing and Stem-setting, box cases, 
elegantly engraved Elgin Watches 220 00

3 Ma,niflcentTriple Silver-plated Tea
Services, 6 pi 

2 Ladies’ Solid

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER$550 00 
250 00

auÏ?aU tinda °f BOOt» 
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine hia 
very8low ^°0^8 ^ ^hoes, ft8 hia stock is complete and prices

BEfflSH EMPIRE MUTUAL
830 00ecea......................

Gold Stem winding 
and Stem-setting Genuine Elgin 
vv atohes .........................................  200 00

2 Celebrated Wanzer Sewing Ma
chines ..............................................

5 Gentlemen’s Elegant Solid Coin Sil- 
ver Hunt ng-case Watches........

3 Gentlemen’s < >pen-face Solid Coin 
Silver Watches

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

There is.a good deal of misunderstand
ing about Easter Monday. It is not a To the Editor of The World.

Section 10 oi the act of 1867 cap 5 | 8ereral holiday.! According to the amended Sir : Your columns this week have been 
respecting the collection of the* revenue,’ I bankm8act the day is a dies ruru, but no taken up with the details of a stock 
reads as follows : “ No day shall be kept »uch provision is made in the customs’ act. brokers’ disagreement. In regard to these
sons P5Coyh£M  ̂far Ï h°H- *“7 7h° themaelyea “brokers,” a I 9 Smid NickelSilver Hunting-case
agement Vthe revenue except Christmas X far“ bank, are concerned. word of explanation and warning as to 9 SolTdNlckelSÏlvcr.Opcn^e.heavy

day, New Years day and Good Friday in T, , , , their character may not be out of place. bevelled crystal, Watches ...........
every year any day appointed by P™- °f. ^ week * * Speculation legitimately enters into all 9 (,old Hunting-case
clamation of the governor for the purpose the daT fixed for the prorogation of parlia- department8 o{ trade- jhe stock gambler fi Beautffti soli.l Gold Diamond Rings 55 00
of a general fast or a general tbankegiv- ment. The county councils won’t sit again ...... , ® ’I 11 Solid Gold gem Rings .....................  09 00
ing, such days as are appointed for the Jane fiive ... n™°, ful1 of sophisms and precedents, tries to 12 Renowned Waterbury Watches ... 00 00
celebration of the birthday of her majesty " a‘,nn -he f , ? \ justify hU conduct by the use of this truth, " “SfeafeS Ipoons SUVer" 88 00
and her royal successors, and such other days still m the throes of provincial legisla- and with the weak-minded succeeds. 11 Half-dozen acts of so°?d Triple Siiver-
as may be from time to time appointed as tlon- The regular meetings of the city He degrades and misapplies the term I plated Tea Spoons ............... €6 00
Itolidaya by the governor in council." | council may keep us from feeling lonesome broker „ when he «ses it. The ideal 109 8lybounriof^Shake‘ 253 ^

To which Dominion day has since been I here. However, look out for the 22nd • broker never deals for himself, but is I 139 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Butter
added by 42 Vic, cap 47 ,1879). then the great bribery case come, on in buying and «Uing continu

Xhe banking act of 1872 (35 V ic., cap. 8) earnest, before the high court. From my own experience I know that I 3en5* with their answers one dollar, for
names the legal bank holidays for Ontario, ----- ------------------------------- * the yearly addition of the names of twenty I which Truth will be sent for six months.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia with In an article elsewhere quoted, the Mon- permanent investors to the stock I fon therefore pay nothing additional 
r..dd,„M.,h„Ud.y.-,„ Quebec, be, *~1„y. ^e.hju, „ bee.d ««-. - *

Easter Monday does not occur lu either question. No wonder that the press is recent trial has clearly showS the pub- for y°ur dollar investment in receiving
list. The banking act of 1883 (44 Vic., being aroused to come out on this subject. I lie who occasion the great mass of transfers I Truth for six months. The regular su! -
cap. 20, section 10) adds Easter Monday The contrast between cheap wheat and occurring in our corporation stock books, scription price of Ttuth is *2 per ye**.
<«“• ««.. ».-<=~n«N-** Saetat Sr.rÆ’L"*;
sections apply to banjes only, and to them al,7 phenomenal, and should stir the pub- trenched in respectable environments, «cription of the plan in The World. R< -
only as far as bills of exchange and prom- t0 8UC^ action as may remedy a crying I gamble with a recklessness which is not I ,nember, to the sender of th*JiM correct 
issory notes are concerned. I evil* The public are certainly being rob- i 8un:>ft8aed at Monte Carlo or Monaco j ^tisu er to the questions proposed the piano

Tf orxwoovo U . bed bv Romphnriv • i_ I The eye of justice, quick to detect the I vvlIi sent. ; The second correct answerIt appears to have got into the public by somebody, we want to know crude practices of card sharpers, grow* Wlil take the organ, the third one of those
mind that as Easter Monday has by the I wfietner it is the flour men or the bakers I clouded and sightless in the face of this I beautiful solid gold watches, and
hanking act of last session been made a I "b° are getting away with “the boodle.’’ I evil. Their environments are so respect-I t>l ail the three hundred and forty-seven 
public holiday as far as bills of exchange ^—-----------------------~ abk and their operations so apparently rewards are disposed of. Then come the
and promissary notes are concerned, it ^t^°a v °P “““* traTchâr^er^^ffiPidvertu!men 1 Gentlcm.n’s^Z'toM smm winding

Jmust, therefore, be a public holiday in the -P>anatio"! findTœnsîdtaâ™^’^ the 2 " ^

post office, customs and excise. But, un- ^ d States against marry- I best men of the country, and the spirit of I Lady s Solid Gold Watch..........
less specific orders from Ottawa otherwise pertons. If the agitation gambling, which naturally slumber, in the 1 ^"^'‘“S^^nting :
direct it will he found that thin bears fruit, there wiU be fewer applications “uman heart, is frequently aroused. Watches............................... .... .

, it HI be found that this is not the f divorce and oublie morality will 1,- Wany families—families which are the ? Open Face Solid Coin Silver Watches 
osse. °r d, ° ’ d P 4bllC moral,ty ">U be the pillars of county, and town and city, 13 %id, Nickel Silver Hunting-case

greatly improved As a preebytenan min- -are financially weakened or ruined every 17 S^dXkkel. heavy be veiled Crystal
ister in Philadelphia recently said, mar- I year by dealing through these gamblers, I \Vatchos.............'...............................
riages are now deliberately undertaken as not 10 mention the injury sustained by I 15 Sol e! Aluminum Gold Hunting-case
a mere trial. If the parties are satisfied tmeTen keep ^heThar^er^rL'ese " >'tV

an may be well. If they hnd out they stock brokers clearly and distinctly in I 9 Celebrated Waterbury Watches . . 
would rather be unmarried again, it is as vie"> and to do their best to spread their 33C°plc9 beautifully bound Tennv- 
simple as rolling off a log. The courts I knowledge and educate public opinion. 27 Triple silver-plated Butter Knives. '. 27 iw
are applied to, a few formalities are gone HONESTY. . Tfae number one in these rewards will be
thrnmrh with • e ----------------------------------- 8lven to the sender of the middle correctthrough With, and the bond is broken. I The Price of Bread. answer of the whole competition, from first

hYom the Montreal Oaeette. I t0 -a*t, and the senders of the next
A week ago we asked if “the bread con- flun<Jnd a“d .My-f°ur correct answers fol

lowing the middle one will be awarded the 
remaining prizes.

And the last comers are not to be

Hard Week Brokers.

W. WINDELER,120 00
Assets nearly $5,000,000.
Amounts assured $22,000,000.
Claims and Bonuses paid $10,000,000. 
New business in Canada in 1883 resulted 

in the issue of 519 Policies for $1,154,000. 
Canadian Investments ^400,000.

125 60
72 00 285 QU EN ST. WEST, CtPP. BEVERLEY.

144 00
135 00

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.

MX DEW,”^ X. iVe S3111 al, Gen. Agents.
Ofllce—15 Wellington Street.

F. 8TANCLIFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

i. T. 3E3 JECi 3E6 «

Kember of Toronto Stock Exchange, The Great Frenc-Ii Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face.

British America Assurance Building-,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country wdl 
receive prompt attention. It conceals the evidence of ago. One appli- A 

cation will make the most stubbornly red and fl 
rough hands beautifully soft and white, lie- « 
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that will fill up the pores pf the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, hut n new 
andgreat discovery, a vegetable liquid that 
cauSSs the check toglow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cores Greasy Skin, 
Freckles. Wrinkles, Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow s beet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn 
lan. Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, etc. By its use all redness and 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies the skin. 
an«f will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness : producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The host face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “ a sa.mflh bottle” 
to any address on receipt of 25c.; postage 
stamps taken. Large bottles ÿl. When order- 
ing mention this paper. i.->n

HAVE YOU
!

Made provision against an emergency in 
case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT ? If not, 
The INDUSTRIAL UaNION offers you 
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 33 Toronto street, Torento 
Ont AtiKSl'S W4VTKIL ’

an op-
'

so on un-
■Sua life Ins. Co. ■■$110 00 

Tea sets 200 00 
... 100 00
........ 120 00
case

;
125 03 
69 60 So productive are its assets, and so care

fully selected arc its Lives, that the Interest. 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, ] 
as the following figures for the past ton years 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,
1876 and 1877....

Claims paid..
Gain in 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881..............
Death Claims paid...
Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

1883...........................................
Death Claims paid.....................
Gain In 3 Years

A*SSS?. $ Church ifCI oTV
Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies

217 CO
.An Early Season In Ike Sorlhwrsl.

Ç ' From various sources we get intimations 
of the fact that spring is making an early 
opening in the Northwest. Yesterday we 
quoted something to this effect from the 
Montreal Herald, which the types gave to 
the Northwest Herald instead—a paper 
that does not exist, as far as we know of. 
The report from Minnesota is that wheat 

- seeding there is about three weeks earlier 
this year than last, which agrees with re
ports from the Canadian side of the boun 
dary. But an early season means a good 
crop, especially in the Northwest, anil 
therefore the prospect for 1884 out there is 
cheering. Considering the extra prepara
tions made for early sowing, along with the 
favorable season, so far, it should not sur
prise us were 1884 to turn out a big har
vest year in the Northwest. Present in 
dications point th^t way pretty strongly.

306 00
225 00
147 00 
45 on THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.... $6.016.366.12 

... 4,916,021.25
- - #1,070,$44.87

RE O-UIt^LTIOXS.
• • #1,681,892.10

*3,321,448.07 
2.399.888.55

The

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

The “manly British workman” does not 
appear in a good light in connection with 
recent riots at Kidderminster. We learn 
from the Kidderminster Shuttle that in 
one of the factories half-a-dozen looms 
were altered so as to weave a new material, 
and women put in charge oi them. Wo
men, it seems, are engaged on similar 
work in Scotch as well as German factories, i 
But the Kidderminster

sumers of Montreal have had the full bene
fit of the depreciation which has been
steadily going on in the price of wheat the I *°°ked, as there is a long list offered of 
world over Î ” We also remarked : “We i GentlenmnTsolid Gofd" Hunting- 
are aware that we shall be met with the V£°e <beautifully engraved) Elgin 
answer that the Canadian wheat crop was I 1 Lady's Solid Gold Hunting-case
a short one last year, and that prices here , Ekgam' Triple sil verged "tea
have not declined in proportion to those I Service...............................................

. . . . , .. , , "savors objected I of American wheat. Granted ; hut what 3 ShmGu^p "t^ grtp^rebo^dlSf
e introduction of female labor on the about the thousands upon thousands of kwks “fi tatestimprovementa.from 

looms in question and ordered a strike, Lck„ e, flour that Zve Ten im .* Gun U°USe’

ZotwZ7d wRhththem°mWe6avÜl,eiœen ^ fr°m tbe U'nited Statea’ and "hich 9 ^ntnoM&y^U^
wno worked with them, leaving is as continue to find their way into Canada’” it Pne y,lk Dress Patterns.,.............
much a woman’s work ap a man’s, and so j It is stated by reliable authorities that the 5 nck Cashmere l,res9 Pat-
the Kidderminster rioters will yet learn. I bulk of the baker’s trade in this city is now 21 Elegant New Sateen Print Dresses 315,00

supplied by American flour, upon which it I 15 Triple Silver-plated Cruet Stands.. 120 Do 
While Dr. Baxter and Hon. T. B. Par- I “ "eU known that there has Ken a great 31 ^ke^KnirerchSs'9 b.e8t line,‘ on

dee are the only chartered members of the I of th^v^r0 PTfCe amce tKlle commencement I 29 ifalf dozen ladies fancy bordered
n . - , . , . . s t ,e 1 the year. It is true there is a duty of I pocket handkerchiefs..................... 14500
Ontario legislature now in the house there 50c. per bbl. upon imported flour, but this I ^aki°8 all over six hundred of the 

six members of the Quebec legislature *las been in a measure offset by the unpre- I co8t*y and beautiful premium rewards 
who have occupied seats since confedera I cedentedly low freights from points of 0®Lr1ed by any publisher in the world, 
tion Tiipu, , , .. shipment. In fact dealers in Canadian The tender of the last contet answer will. e Hon. Messrs. Joly, Mai flour have frequently complained of late | number one reward, the gold watch,
chand, Robertson and Beaubien, and I that sellers of American brands have J'he next to the last, number two reward 
Messrs. Lavallec and Picard. I 1,6611 underselling them. Even Canadian aIld 80 on, till the whole of these last or

flour is much lower than it has been, al- consolation rewards are given out. Don’t 
Another District Heard From I tboogh it has not declined in proportion to overlook the fact that the letters must all

Prom the Quebec Chronicle ' tbe heavy droP io wheat. It is no wonder "e postmarked at office where mailed, not
Our legislators ar- , the great bulk of consumers are beginning later than the closing day of this competi-where thrir moralityTs at stoke X *? manife8t discontent at the highprZ ‘ion, which is May 27th. The farther yon

> - t stoke. I they aie charged for the primary staple of llve away from Toronto the better your
food. Bread was selling in Montreal to- chances are for any of these consolation re
day at 20c. to 22c. a large loaf (6 lbs. ) wards. It will therefore not be pos- 
while we are informed that the same-sized ?iW6 to announce the successful 
loaf and of equal quality brings only 14c ,n these consolation rew ards 

vaut, and not the master, of the business I in Glasgow. As our bakers are ever on thirteen days after the close 
interests of this dominion. I the alert to clap on the cents when wheat tke competition, so as to give letters,

and flour are advancing, they must pardon f101,1 the most remote points, time to reach 
this gentle reminder of what - their duty is Truth office. The full list of the prize 
on the down tarn. winners in the first and middle competi

tions, will appear in Truth of 30th May. 
The Plumber as a Bookkeeper Post-office address, and street and number,

“ What is double entry, papa’ ” ’asked wl?en in tbe city, will be given of all the 
the plumber’s little boy the oZer evening 

when his father was counting over the affair.
profits for the past winter. The interest now taken in these Bible

“ Come here, my son, and I will show competitions is somewhat keener than at 
„ ., , snow flrst Jft ,= the aim of the proprietor of

you, the monopolist made reply. “Yon Truth ■.<> increase the study of the good
see this job that is entered here was actu- °'d Book, somewhat out of fashion
ally worth $2 ; now we put $2 down in days, and we are certain that he is
this column, like that ; see 7 » Then you pushing what lie set out to do. —

W hy Didn't They Knock 'em Ont » I take another figure 2 a“d set it alongside TRUTH a still greater measure of
Prom the Irish Canadian ' îL1.1?6 tirst 2> aud that makes, you see, than it has ever yet enjoyed. It is one of

ekZdC: XYT7th°ft ^nha8been H‘'But don't the customers kick some- SiK - mnctuT^Ev^t^ 

ected president of the Irish Protestant J times, papa ?” inquired the innocent child, consists of 28 pages of the choicest reading
Renevolent society of Toronto. This is a I “Oh,yes ; of course they do,” replied matter, and contains something to inter-
slap ill the teeth of the late briber}- the hardhearted man ; “ but when I think e#t every member of the family. The mu- 
charges. ’ | a customer is going to complain of the sic, the fashions, the household, tho

charge I add another 2, which makes health, temperance, farmers’, young folks’,
$222 ; and then if they complain, of course al,d ladies’ departments, the stories, short
I take off a few dollars. ’’ and serial, the Bible enigmas propounded

---------------------------- —----- every week (aud prizes ot valuable books
A unie Hero. offered), the short, sharp, pointed editorial

From the -Veir York Truth. articles on current events, make Truth
The 5-year-old daughter of Christopher altogether one of the best investments that 

Meyer of East New Brunswick, N.J., fell can be made for a six months’ or a year’s
n*‘he ZWZ Z“°n**r’ int°/ Ciatern °n Monday’ the "ater bsiu* 33 «d 35 AdeWdeXet, Pronto'c^:

Prom the Montreed Witness. tonfwt deep. As she rose to the surface »d„, and don’t delay after reading thto
it is the spring-time of content will, the her 4-year-old brother jumped in alter her, I but send in answers and dollar at onee • 

auction er. People flock to sales of iiuu.e- a“d both would have been drowned but and whether you get a prise or not you
hold furniture »t thi, tin. V.„ o,». VZ? S ïm l£“l7l.î‘i ’r.S’î"."?

for$il2l,to9..>4ovev-
SOUD PROGRESS

Yr§‘:...* Æei:o5
SS:::: ætË

10,$»,512.22
: œ !

16.640,786.24
: i

Y^UffiG THE LAST 19 

Assets.
mile of^tho^toiiwav’arc’ruiw Mein Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one
undertake th?ir immediate cuUivation °D advanta8eous terms, to parties prepared toYears.

1875.... 820,657,603.56
1876 . .. 22.092,731.32
1877 ... 23,357,648.95
1879.:::

IS:::: flSfl» 
: StSaS

$110 00 instls0^-:;;;^

time^rpSKj? pfymra?U SetotolL cultivation’ wil1 r6c6i”c a Deed of Conyeyanoe a 

aPPk? t?JOHN1(H?}lcrlVL)VISlLllanld CcmmL^oiicr^tvqnn^pcg.^061 t0 the PUrchaae ofLand

100 00 1889
1870.100 00 1871.
1872.
1S73. 18S-2 on ap-
1874.. 1883... 

$29.080.555.99.300 00 1881
By order of the Board.

CH.iKIÆS 1>KI\K WATER,

SECRETARY

810 00 
200 00 WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:Revival or au 4>1<1 <:iiy.

During the past few years a new city has 
sprung up and become the largest port of 
Europe : or rather not a new city, but a 
very old one, famous in years past, although 
apparently dead for several centuries, 
which, by enterprise and energy, by tin 
encouragement of the government, has 
again become the most important commer
cial town on the continent of Europe. 
This city, with a population smaller than 
New Orleans, has considerably more com
merce, and ranks, after Liverpool, London, 
New York and Newcastle, as the fifth sea 
port in the world.

Twenty years ago, Antwerp was almost 
a provincial town, full of antiquities ami 
reminiscences of the days of William oi 
Orange and the Duke of Alva. It had an 
antique, faded appearance aud seemed to 
have lost the grandeur it boasted during 
the middle ages. But the Belgian govern
ment encouraged it and expended money 
to improve aud deepen its harbor and to 
build its docks. The commerce of Ant

York Chambers. Cop. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. n. ORR
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Manager

COAL & WOODmost
ever STOCK BROKERS.

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission tor cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto,

GREAT» REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.or on

week°4lHiver and hant,,ing ,w ,u> yards, I will for one
week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates t

Montreal and fndetoss ““do WOOd’ Bd?,Ch and Mî‘i,,lc* lo»«’ at $«.00 per cord

dtZJk A M.,a £;:
su.b ,10. do. ... » tSS ,f:

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

The Ontario anti Quebec Will Do II.
From the Montreal Herald.

The Grand Trunk will soon be the ser-

Alsu execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
till ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

I Yonqe street Wharf anti 
I o-i'i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

of in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought tor cash 

margin
Daily cable quotations received.

Comer Front and Bathurst sts., 
51 King atreet East,

even
or on

Hard to Fit.
Frain the Sarnia Canadian.

The Ontario government, in its blind 
zeal in making partiaan appointments,con
tinues to force square pegs into round 
holes.

•Z<1 TORONTO STREET.

IP. BURTTS.
Telephone Communication between all offices.

werp rapidly improved, and since 1833, in 
half ismcoLomiL railwaya - century, it has 
forty fold, until its 
double that of Havre or Genoa, and 
greater than that of Glasgow and Hull 
together. Antwerp is now the leading 
embarking point from the continent of 
Europe to America, aud an important 
emigrant centre of Belgium, Germany aud 
France. Vessels bringing grain from Rus
sia to Switzerland now pass by Marseilles, 
w here they formerly landed their 
and bring it to Antwerp, whence it is 
ri d by rail to Switzerland. All the trade

increased
tonnage Is Tlie «real Canatllan Boule I» am! from 

the Ocean for Speeil, Comfort an,I 
Safely Is I’nsnrpassed.

How Buck We’ve Bead t
Prom One Mail Editorial.

Cries the Bargee in Thackeray’s prize 
novel.

What the pamphlets of Swift did in an- 
other age.

Sir Hector who, like Cæsar. BDTLER PITTSTOS COALPullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Care on 
all through express trains. Good diningroom 
at convenient distances. No custom hoiis- 
examination.

nowa- 
accom- 

We wish 
success Passengers from all points in Canada and 

Western States to Great Britain and the con- t 
tment should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided. J BEST QUALITY.
will find it advantageous to use this route as ”
it is the quickest m point of time, and the --------- —----------- -
rates are as low as by any other.

COAL and wood-lowest prices.
The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and thoee which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B„ with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

_ „ ROBT. b. moodie.
Western Freight and P-sscng-.-r Agent.

83 Keesm House Bock, York Street, Toronto.
D. POTTIX8E8.

Chief Superintendent.
».. Dee. 10, 18*.

cargo,
car- IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

b vveen Italy and Great Britain passes 
through the town, as does the bulk of the 
commerce with Germany, Belgium and 
even Austria.

Ile I limed ihÿ Tables
From New York Truth,

It is Colonel George L. Perkins of Nor
wich, Conn., who is 96 years old, who in a 
recent interview said: “I have buried six 
family physicians and am still alive.”

It is not often in Europe that a city 
. springs-up so rapidly and prominently as 

this Flemish town has done, 
mushroom growth, but the

8t™tsId^T%ZlJ%0nx?Znk HuU‘Un0’ tor- Vonge and King 
and Prit Jess H^ Var’d A ^ St ^ ^ panade

It ii no
noocaury

result of keen, practical buainese Sanaa and 
fureaigbt, backed by the aaaiitance of the 
gevernmeet. Belgium spent 820,000,000 
ia improving the harbor of Antwerp, and 
gave it twenty-six feet of water.

All the port charges and the cost of
ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

Ballway Office, 
Moncton, N. Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailerstime. «5111 yii

PEOPLE'S P
l
what is aoisa oh t\ 

CI BOLES THE won A

limes Is (be City- 4 
and B. €. Boss—TI14 

Victuallers' B:is<- 
•ay’s Athletic C’onvrnllii

Monmouth park race trac!

| Paisley intends to give $15 
^meeting July 1 and 2.

A lacrosse club was organi: 
Sea Wednesday evening.

A lawn tennis club has bet 
•Guelph with Mr. J. M. Bond 

A football match was play 
evening in a roller skating rii 

The hounds will meet to-i 
tery’s, corner of Bloor and Dt 
at 3.30.

The Caledonian society of,. J 
engaged the Herd Laddiq | 
draught playing.

Kingston sports are try in; 
1 t"°Toronto TTugilistn to give i 
I exhibition there.

B Geo. H. Hosmer says he is Wi 
E Peterson of California after hia 
E -Hamm on May 24.

Harry Hutchens, the Eng! 
F "sional runner, offers to give any 
F 'world 10 yards in 300 for $2501 

Moot of the athletic clubs in 
f will commence tbe season’s prac 

The Toronto lacrosse club will 
Chaa. E, Courtney has air 

menccd work for his race wit 
Ross. He is out every day on la 

j *mP- Miss McGregor, by M 
hat-Care-I, left town on Tues 

join Charley Boyle’s string at X 
Advices from Woodstock a 

effect that the Boyle and Forlj 
are doing excellent work and- we 
better trim.

Messrs. P. D. Ross, H. Bui 
W, B. Campbell have been elec: 
ipresent the Press lacrosse club a 
-athletic convention.

The Detroit driving club capifc 
will revive the Hamtrammick ri 
It will have a meeting, June- 24 
$8200 offered in prizes.

_ Mr. B. J. Coghlin s Easter ai 
rived here from Montreal yes 

-: train for the Woodbine races,
be in charge of Joe Warder.

Prince Leopold was an honorai 
of the Shamrock club of Montrui 
the annual report of the club a t] 
paid to the memory of the priori 

In the four and th.ree-qua 
steeplechase of the Eùàckheath 

F mm recently, VV-, o. George J 
E min,, beating the former record 
I- secs.

/

i- e w Mr- Esdaile’s b.m. Aida, 6, by 
(■ dorwoud—Maggie, arrived here J 

treal on Tuesday and will do her 
1 H Gates’ race course. Ciarkin hi 
IIH charge.

The hundred yard race betweei 
Woodstock aud Carruthersyf thi 

Wj have taken place last week, has 
V down for to-day at Woodstock. I 

are $250 a side.
Toronto cricketing circles hi 

strengthened by the acquisition 
i Herbert R. Lyyn formerly of th 

• branch of the Molson bank, who
^atransterreq, to this city.

The blown filly Castillian, 3 y 
by Frtnceton out of imported 0 

P b,*8 °cen sold for $700 to go to 
V vtotillian was entered for the 1 

handicap at the May meeting.
I Recently at a match at the

îhe?™eV,0ta*°’ N- Z-. °» a wage 
■” to £20 Donald Dinnie threw W 

two falls out of three in each sti 
berland and Scotch back-hold. " 

Beginning Tuesday, Jlmc l0, tl 
Island Jo'jgey dub will inaug 

■ S'leeps’.ead bay a running meet,in 
tln,ie 11 days. Sixty-seven races 

. *on and the prizes aggregate $53, j 
■s Mr, Duggan will have the barrel 

Woodbine track to-day for the 
JM* season. The steeplechase gro 
fair condition now, aud at the com 
is bound to be in the best of order 

Harry Dunn, recognized chan 
, England at the Cumberland 

wrestling, and H. A. Slade, tin 
were matched to wrestle in that i 
other day for $500 a side. Th 
funked.

' I *

/

’

1
_ £ke league of American wheeln 
718 members in New York state 
MaasachuBetts, 516 in Pennsylva 
* Ohio, 116 in Illinois, 24 tu \V 

Texas, 10 in Colorado, 1 in! 
J / > / ft has in all 3598 members.

Mr. Wm. Astor’s yacht which 
bufit at Wilmington, Del. , is ex pi 
«row more speed than Mr. James 
Dennett’s Namouna and Mr. Jay 
Ataianta. She will be called Non 
and will cost about $50,000.

Princess stands at the head of 1 
ning horses in New Orleans. She 
■21 times, won II, was second Gr, ai 
race. Her winnings amount to 
Manitoba ia second on the record 
wing out of 11 starts and $105< 
credit.

1
; I

a: .

■i

fo^be annual meetin^of the Englislj
*, March 26*,"in London. * The only j

discussed by the meeting was the d 
of “mauls in goal.” The proposiij 
change tbe present rules were thrJ 
by a vote of 52 to 20.

Mr. Arthur Godson’s two colts i 
b°ught from Mr. O. B. Shepparl 
Joined W. E. Owens’ stable. On 
, y ear-old by Longstreet and the 1 
3-year-old by Milesian, both ,c| 
Maumee. They ire v»fy promis il 
th f U l'r0ke th*8 spring and take:

i :
i
î

A new apparatus for registeri 
■peed of trotting horses has been in 
and patented by Thad. Ackley of V 
, . is called a speed indicate
looks something like a watch, t 
diameter oi three inches. It ein 
tached to a sulky shaft, and star 
■topped by the driver’s foot, 
i Pr°bable there will be upwar 
hundred delegates at the athletic c 
tio.i till , afternoon in the Toronto I 
club looms. There would probabi 
>een thirty or forty more but for tl 

K!, ertunate clashing of the conveiitioi 
i f v *"e ™«eting of the NaTional Amat.1 

ciu'b’l68 oeiatioa *“ the Toronto ij

,|x

* rooms.
The Montreal horses Easter an 

jfsl }l"en s string comprising Mamlamu
^a’x chance, Chancellor and Bl 

a“d the Alexander’s stables, Lloyd 
scalper, Baccarat, Miss Archibald a 
Pea ter are taking their work da 
f.ate* race course,which is in really 
u,d condition. A matinee will pro I, 
given on the course the Saturday 

' ÏÏA* J? Ontario Jockey clul/e 
1 ccdbuie park, just to shake the 

“ ** it were for the i,ig meeting. 
The R.yal City biovcle elnb of 

has elected the following 
«•nt, Geo. Slee

f i

p
f

officers : 
; 1st vice.-proman
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